PROFESSIONAL LEARNING FOR GEOGRAPHY

Contents of the *Thinking Geographically* DVD resource

1. Geographical thinking examples, exercises and articles.
2. Over 50 Thinkpieces on geography (thought provoking articles on geographical education in schools).
3. Curriculum planning and assessment processes and templates.
4. 100s of direct links to Internet sites to support geographical thinking and the teaching of geography.

*A unique Australian professional learning resource created by teachers for teachers.*

This easy to understand DVD resource from the Australian Geography Teachers Association (AGTA) has been designed to support professional learning for the implementation of the Australian Curriculum: Geography in schools.

The purchase of this resource comes with a full school site license for the product. The DVD can also be copied for student and teacher use and professional learning activities in your school.

**AGTA’s THINKING GEOGRAPHICALLY RESOURCE**

$99.00 for site license

A ready-to-go professional development resource from the Australian Geography Teachers Association (AGTA) to support teachers to become familiar with geographical thinking when using the F-10 Australian Curriculum: Geography.